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Abstract. In biological imaging of fluorescent molecules, multiphoton
laser scanning microscopy MPLSM has become the favorite method
of fluorescence microscopy in tissue explants and living animals. The
great power of MPLSM with pulsed lasers in the infrared wavelength
lies in its relatively deep optical penetration and reduced ability to
cause potential nonspecific phototoxicity. These properties are of cru-
cial importance for long time-lapse imaging. Since the excited area is
intrinsically confined to the high-intensity focal volume of the illumi-
nating beam, MPLSM can also be applied as a tool for selectively
manipulating fluorophores in a known, three-dimensionally defined
volume within the tissue. Here we introduce localized multiphoton
photoactivation MP-PA as a technique suitable for analyzing the dy-
namics of photoactivated molecules with three-dimensional spatial
resolution of a few micrometers. Short, intense laser light pulses un-
cage photoactivatable molecules via multiphoton excitation in a de-
fined volume. MP-PA is demonstrated on photoactivatable paGFP in
Drosophila wing imaginal discs. This technique is especially useful for
extracting quantitative information about the properties of photoacti-
vatable fusion proteins in different cellular locations in living tissue as
well as to label single or small patches of cells in tissue to track their
subsequent lineage. © 2007 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers.
DOI: 10.1117/1.2770478
Keywords: green fluorescent protein; photoactivation; two-photon microscopy;
Drosophila wing imaginal disc.
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he jellyfish Aequorea victoria1 and the subsequent successful
ngineering of a large variety of genetically encoded fluores-
ent tags reviewed in Ref. 2 have revolutionized the way
icroscopy is used in biological research. Besides imaging
he localization of fluorescent-tagged proteins or a
uorescent-marked cell population, it is possible to analyze
heir dynamics and to explore interactions between them in
ivo reviewed in Ref. 3. To determine the kinetic properties
uch as the diffusion of proteins of interest in vivo, their
ovements must be made visible. The most commonly used
echnique for this is fluorescence recovery after photobleach-
ng FRAP.4,5 With this method, a certain amount of tagged
rotein is rapidly bleached using a high-intensity laser pulse.
he movement of the unbleached molecules from neighboring
reas into the bleached area is then recorded by time-lapse
icroscopy.
However, with this method, fluorescence recovery involves
he measurement of a small decrease in photobleached signal
gainst a high background of unbleached fluorescence. This
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rom: http://astronomicaltelescopes.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 09/30/2016 Tersensitivity disadvantage became obvious when the dynamics
of the microtubules forming the mitotic spindle were exam-
ined using FRAP, which resulted in the failure to detect the
slower directed motion of kinetochore microtubules possibly
obscured by the much faster disassembly of a subset of
microtubules.6,7 In addition, light of the same wavelength is
used to photobleach the fluorophore and monitor at a reduced
intensity the subsequent fluorescence recovery. Further pho-
tobleaching during monitoring is therefore inherent in this
technique. A final drawback of FRAP is the requirement for
high light intensity to photobleach GFP, increasing possible
side effects of irradiation on biological systems like the emer-
gence of reactive oxygen species.
An alternative to directly track cells in tissue or to follow
the fate of individual molecules requires temporally and spa-
tially selective activation.8 Thus, once activated, the mobility
of the population of interest can be determined without back-
ground signal correction. Recently, a photoactivatable GFP
paGFP has been described that can be used for such a label-
ing in live imaging.9 After intense illumination with 405-nm
light, paGFP exhibits a 100-fold increase in 488-nm excited
fluorescence.9 Using confocal laser scanning microscopy
LSM, paGFP has been demonstrated to be an ideal probe for
monitoring temporal and spatial dynamics of chimerical pro-1083-3668/2007/124/044004/7/$25.00 © 2007 SPIE
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Downloaded Feins in vivo.10–12 For living samples, however, whose cells
an be killed by the excitation of particularly ultraviolet and
lue wavelength light, confocal microscopy may be a less
referred option for photoactivation. Furthermore, a spatially
onfined activation to allow the labeling of specific and sparse
ubpopulations of cells in the tissue to track their subsequent
ineage or to monitor the dynamic of photoactivatable fusion
roteins in different cellular locations e.g., extracellular ver-
us intracellular is not possible.
Here, we introduce localized multiphoton photoactivation
MP-PA13 for uncaging photoactivated paGFP in defined cel-
ular locations. Unlike confocal LSM, multiphoton excitation
ccurs only at the beam focus, resulting in spatially resolved
hotoactivation within the tissue that allows the tracking of
ovement of photouncaged proteins or cells.14 Because of the
estricted excitation event, deleterious out-of-focus absorp-
ions, photobleaching, and phototoxicity are reduced. The
onfinement of light-matter interaction due to multiphoton ex-
itation makes MPLSM an ideal tool for selectively activating
aGFP in a known, three-dimensionally defined volume
ithin the tissue. Using short laser light pulses of 820-nm
avelength, we photoactivate cytosolic paGFP via two-
hoton excitation within single cells of Drosophila wing
maginal discs. Following subcellular photoactivation, this
rotocol offers the possibility to explore the dynamics of fu-
ion proteins by tracking the photoactivated molecule that is
he only visible GFP in the tissue.9
To analyze the characteristics of photoactivation—the
apid conversion of photoactivatable molecules to a green
uorescent state by intense illumination—we transfected cy-
osolic paGFP in Drosophila S2 cells. Briefly, Drosophila S2
ells15 were cultured in a standard Schneider medium. For the
xpression of cytosolic paGFP in S2 cells, they were tran-
iently transfected with 3 g of DNA per well in 6 well plates
sing Cellfectin Invitrogen in serum-free medium. After 4
ours of incubation, cells were washed with PBS and wells
ere filled with 2 ml of serum containing Schneider’s me-
ig. 1 Photoactivation of paGFP in Drosophila S2 cells. Photoactivat
ytosolic paGFP and DsRed. a, b Representative S2 cell co-transfecte
sRed imaged under 543-nm excitation right panel, red and overla
400-nm light b. a Before photoactivation, very little fluorescenc
ation, the fluorescence signal of cytosolic paGFP under 488-nm exci
ere determined by measuring the mean pixel values before and afteium. Cells were then kept in darkness for two days and were
ournal of Biomedical Optics 044004-
rom: http://astronomicaltelescopes.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 09/30/2016 Tersubmitted to further analysis. To locate transfected cells, co-
transfection with DsRed16 was performed. However, green
fluorescence emitted by native paGFP when excited with low
levels of 400-nm was also sufficient to find positive cells
data not shown. The transfected cells were irradiated for
several seconds with the light of a 100-W Hg2+ lamp using
an excitation filter D 395/40, AHF Analysentechnik AG en-
compassing the major absorbance peak of native paGFP.9,17
Prior to photoactivation with 400-nm light, paGFP dis-
played very little fluorescence at 488-nm excitation Fig.
1a. Upon photoactivation, fluorescence increased at least
50-fold at 488-nm excitation Fig. 1b.
To test the feasibility of photoactivation in developing tis-
sue, we activated cytosolic paGFP ubiquitously expressed un-
der the control of the Actin promoter in Drosophila develop-
ing wing imaginal disc. In this case, photoactivation was
performed in fixed tissue to allow precise spatial control of
the activation event. Imaginal discs were dissected and
mounted as previously described.18 The region of interest was
irradiated using a 100-W Hg2+ lamp with a pinhole allowing
photoactivation in a precise pattern Fig. 2. In contrast to
photoactivation of paGFP in Drosophila S2 cells where the
cells were kept in darkness during the entire analysis, basal
photoactivation prior to irradiation was visible throughout the
tissue, probably caused by exposition to light during the wing
imaginal dissection procedure. After illumination with
400-nm light, the fluorescence increased up to at least 20-
fold when excited with 488-nm light. Once photoactivated,
the absorbance and emission properties remained stable.
Directly tracking the lineage of distinct cell populations in
tissue or monitoring the dynamics of molecules within single
cells requires temporally and spatially selective activation of
tagged proteins. To do this, we tested subcellular photoactiva-
tion with a confocal LSM using fixed Drosophila developing
wing imaginal discs expressing paGFP. Optimal photoactiva-
tion was achieved with a pixel dwell time of less than 4 s
paGFP was tested in vivo in Drosophila S2 cells co-transfected with
cytosolic paGFP imaged under 488-nm excitation left panels, green,
ter panel prior a and after short illumination of the entire cell with
r 488-nm excitation is visible left panel, green. b After photoacti-
left panel, green increased in the entire cell. Fluorescence increases
activation. Bar corresponds to 2 m.ion of
d with
ys cen
e unde
tation
r photoand the maximum available laser power of 2 mW at the
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Downloaded Fack aperture of a 401.3 numerical aperture NA Plan-
eofluar objective Zeiss. Longer exposure to 405-nm laser
ight as well as a change to a higher zoom factor decreased
hotoactivated paGFP fluorescence due to photobleaching.17
fter illumination with high levels of 405-nm light, the fluo-
escence increased up to at least 20-fold for cytosolic paGFP
hen excited with 488-nm light Fig. 3. The confocal LSM
eam could activate cytosolic paGFP within a single cell cell
iameter of 3–4 m Fig. 3a. However, this excitation
vent was not restricted to the focal plane. The z-section
hrough the Drosophila wing epithelium shows that the acti-
ation beam could not “select” an isolated slice within the
issue. An hourglass-shaped activation profile of cytosolic
aGFP was visible that spanned over at least 2 m in the
-direction and over approximately 15 m in z-direction
Figs. 3b and 3c. In summary, the confocal LSM cannot
ctivate in defined cellular locations apical versus basal or
xtracellular versus intracellular that would allow tracking
ovement of photouncaged molecules.
In order to achieve a spatial isolated photoactivation event,
ubcellular photoactivation of paGFP in Drosophila tissue us-
ng two-photon LSM excitation was investigated. Due to the
patially restricted, nonlinear excitation probability, the acti-
ated volume was expected to have a finite thickness.13 Pho-
oactivation of cytosolic paGFP expressed in Drosophila wing
maginal discs was performed on a Biorad Radiance 2100 MP
wo-photon setup attached to an Eclipse TE300 inverted mi-
roscope Nikon equipped with a 601.2 NA Plan-
ig. 2 Feasibility and precise spatial control of photoactivation of paG
erformed in a fixed developing Drosophila wing expressing ubiquito
ation 10 s with 400-nm light photoactivated paGFP, increasin
recise pattern outlining the initials of the author’s nickname “Lakispochromat objective Nikon. Pulsed activation pulse dura-
ournal of Biomedical Optics 044004-
rom: http://astronomicaltelescopes.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 09/30/2016 Tertion 160 fs, repetition rate 80 MHz, average power after the
objective 100 mW was provided by a 5-W Verdi/Mira la-
ser Coherent. To avoid femtosecond pulse-induced tissue
ablation, the activation conditions corresponded to peak inten-
sities below or equivalent to 91012 Wcm−2 and to a pulse
density number of pulses received per surface unit in m2
of approx. 103 m−2.19 Successful activation occurred at
wavelengths between 750 and 830-nm data not shown,
which is in good agreement with previous results.20 Under
optimal peak intensities at 820-nm, cytosolic paGFP fluores-
cence also increased up to at least 20-fold when excited with
488-nm Fig. 4. Resembling confocal LSM, the two-photon
LSM beam could activate cytosolic paGFP within a single cell
Fig. 4a. In addition, this excitation event was limited to the
focal plane. The cross-sectional view through the Drosophila
wing epithelium shows that the activation beam could restrict
the activation event to an isolated slice within the apical part
of an epithelial cell in the tissue. Cytosolic paGFP was visible
in a range of 1 m in the x-direction and spanned only over
approximately 3 m in z-direction, which is well below the
cell size of a single epithelial cell with a diameter of 3–4 m
and approximately 25 m in length Figs. 4b and 4c. In
conclusion, the two-photon LSM can provide spatially re-
solved photoactivation events in defined cellular domains
within a cell as well as excluding extracellular regions that
would allow tracking movement of photouncaged molecules
fixed Drosophila wing imaginal disc. Photoactivation of paGFP was
tosolic paGFP under the control of the Actin promotor. Short illumi-
uorescence signal of cytosolic paGFP under 488-nm excitation in a
ast name “Pantazis”. Bar corresponds to 50 m.FP in a
usly cy
g the floriginated from defined intracellular regions.
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Downloaded Fig. 3 Subcellular photoactivation of paGFP in a Drosophila wing imaginal disc with confocal LSM excitation. Subcellular photoactivation of
aGFP with high levels of 405-nm light using confocal LSM excitation was tested in a fixed developing Drosophila wing expressing ubiquitously
ytosolic paGFP under the Actin promotor. a, b Planar and axial view of the wing imaginal disc tissue double-stained showing activated paGFP
uorescence after photoactivation using confocal LSM excitation center panels, green and Fasciclin III immunostaining to label the cell profiles
right panels, red and the overlays left panels. a Photoactivated paGFP was imaged under 488-nm excitation and is visible within a single cell
center panel, green in a Drosophila third instar wing disc tissue. b Axial view of the photoactivated region center panel, green. Whereas a
onfocal LSM can activate cytosolic paGFP within a single cell, the cross-sectional view through the wing epithelium shows that the activation
vent is not restricted to the focal plane. c This result is illustrated by graphs of activated fluorescence versus lateral position left graph and axial
osition right graph at one level within the activated region. The lateral and axial resolution for confocal LSM activation are approx. 2 m and
5 m, respectively. Bars correspond to 2 m.
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Downloaded Fig. 4 Localized multiphoton photoactivation MP-PA of paGFP in a wing imaginal disc. Subcellular photoactivation of paGFP with 820-nm light
sing two-photon LSM excitation was tested in a fixed developing Drosophila wing expressing ubiquitously cytosolic paGFP under the Actin
romotor. a, b Planar and axial view of the wing imaginal disc tissue double-stained showing activated paGFP fluorescence after photoactivation
ith a short pulse of 820-nm light using a two-photon LSM center panels, green and Fasciclin III immunostaining to label the cell profiles right
anels, red and the overlays left panels. a Photoactivated paGFP was imaged under 488-nm excitation and is visible within a single cell center
anel, green in the Drosophila wing disc tissue. b Axial view of the photoactivated region center panel, green. Note that a two-photon LSM can
ctivate cytosolic paGFP within a single cell. In addition, the cross-sectional view through the wing epithelium shows that the activation event is
pproximately restricted to the focal plane. c This result is illustrated by graphs of activated fluorescence versus lateral position left graph and
xial position right graph at one level within the activated region. The lateral and axial resolution for confocal LSM activation are approx. 1 m
nd 3 m, respectively. Bars correspond to 2 m.
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Downloaded FIn this work we have demonstrated the use of MP-PA to
electively photoactivate paGFP in a three-dimensionally de-
ned volume within an epithelial cell of the Drosophila wing
maginal disc. MP-PA differed significantly from confocal
SM photoactivation in the spatial extent of excitation. Un-
ike MP-PA, paGFP photoactivation using confocal LSM ex-
itation occurred throughout the whole illumination cone that
it the sample. Importantly, since the activation rate of planes
bove and below the focal plane is equivalent to the activation
ate in the focal plane, the total amount of photodamage to the
issue is significantly increased. In MP-PA, the excitation, and
hus possible phototoxicity, was restricted to the focal volume
f the objective. However, using peak intensities below
013 Wcm−2, we could not detect femtosecond pulse-induced
issue damage manifested usually in the onset of intense en-
ogenous fluorescence at the scan point, and the possible oc-
urrence of micro-explosions.19 Successful photoactivation
anged from 750 to 830-nm, which is in good agreement with
revious results.20 Here, we have shown that paGFP can be
hotoactivated by diffraction-limited, two-photon pulsed laser
xcitation at 820-nm that has been reported to be an optimal
ctivation wavelength for cell viability in Drosophila tissue.12
The strength of MP-PA lies in the combination of high
patial resolution of the excitation event and the exploitation
f photoactivation. Unlike FRAP, MP-PA generates a positive
uorescent signal against a negative background, which re-
ults in a more favorable signal-to-noise ratio. And in contrast
o the observation of fluorescently tagged objects by constant
maging, the use of paGFP also allows the molecules of inter-
st to be tracked without the need for continual visualization
hat greatly extends the spatio-temporal limits of biological
ynamic studies and reduces the photobleaching and photo-
oxicity. This can be crucial when low levels of fluorescent
abeling are required to prevent perturbation of the properties
f the molecules of interest. With MP-PA, photoactivation of
aGFP does not need intense ultraviolet illumination, requir-
ng much less irradiation, which subsequently might reduce
hotodamage on the biological tissue. Moreover, using this
rotocol, precise fate-mapping experiments can be performed
y labeling small patches of cells or even a single cell in
ifferent regions of a model organism, which, e.g., has proven
ifficult when analyzing the fate of heart precursor cells in
ebrafish using single confocal LSM photoactivation of
MNB-caged fluorescein dextran.21
In addition, this protocol allows the direct extraction of
inetic properties of photoactivated proteins, since the precise
rigin of activated paGFP-tagged proteins is readily visible
ithout the need for subtracting background fluorescence, as
ell as the discrimination of subcellular compartments by se-
ective photoactivated labeling. Furthermore, the kinetics of
ptimal fluorescence intensity increase of paGFP is less than
ms, allowing straightforward approaches to study rapid dy-
amics of protein behavior in cells or in tissue. Thus, once
ctivated, the localization, the turnover, the direction as well
s the mobility of the protein of interest can be determined in
hree dimensions. This is particularly useful when analyzing
ynamic behaviors of subpopulations of, e.g., receptors, co-
eceptors, antagonists, and trafficking factors in living tissue.
his way, endocytic, exocytic, recycling, and degradation
ates can be measured both within a given cell e.g., nucleus
ersus cytoplasm, growth cone versus axon, and apical versus
ournal of Biomedical Optics 044004-
rom: http://astronomicaltelescopes.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 09/30/2016 Terbasal endosomal populations and between cells in living tis-
sue e.g., growth factors, cytokines, and extracellular matrix
and integrated into mathematical models to distinguish be-
tween different modes of movement or signaling. MP-PA will
prove to be an excellent tool when addressing these questions.
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